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THIS YEAR
PUBLICITY is the life-

blood of the pop
business and yet over
the past six months or
so, the Seekers seemed
to be almost shunning
publicity.

They stopped paying
a regular publicist and
took off on a round of
pros Metal theatres.

" it was quite deliber-
ate." Athol Guy agreed
this week. "Every now
and then you sit down
and say to yourselves:
' What's happening?
Where are we going?'

" We got into the
pop business by acci-
dent in the first place
and things reached tre-
mendous proportions.

" We never really re-
garded ourselves as out-
and-out pop singers al-
though we had such tre-
mendous success with
pop singles.

" We looked at our
situation and decided

were not over-
anxious to pay some-
body to keep pushing
out stories about us.

Our manager said
he wanted us to get out
and fill theatres and
this is what we have
been doing.

" We felt it was bet-
ter to take ourselves to
people rather than get
a publicist to do it."

On December 18 the
group flies to Australia
for their first Christina
at home in four years.

" We'll have a count
of weeks lying aroun
In that beautiful Aus
trallan sunshine brown
ing our fingernails,'
beamed Athol.

" Then we do a wee
in Melbourne betor
starting a tour of malo
cities."

they then tour New
Zealand before a mai°

trip round the States,
including a concert at
Carnegie Hall.

Wasn't this an odd
time to release an al-
bum and a single,

Emerald City "?
"Not really," said

Athol. "The fact that
we can't promote them
doesn't bother us too
much.

" We hope they will
get enough publicity
from airplays so that
people will know they
are around.

"Actually people like
to give our albums as
Christmas presents -
whether the people who
get them burn them I
wouldn't know.

Emerald City' Is
an old one of ours. In
fact we were going to
release it last Christ-
mas but we had 'Morn-
ingtown Ride' instead.

We had our doubts
about 'Morningtown.'
We thought of It more
as a kiddies song than
anything else and we
weren't sure It was a
commercial single."

The Seekers last
week had to pay Cus-
toms duty on four Gold
Discs sent from the
States-one each for
"Georgy Girl."

"It was an Incredible
situation really," said
Athol. "They were for
selling a million copies

s in America and this
Customs thing hap-
pened Just at the time

d when everybody is tell-
- ing us to earn dollars.

' It's just one of those
things.-officials are so
bloody inflexible about

k small things - but it
e won't change the shape

of the world.
"Still, Georgy Girl'

has really opened up
America for us."
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WATCH out Ray
Davies - youn-

ger brother Dave is
getting serious about
his own composing
talents.

Dave wrote his current solo
single, "Susannah Still
Lives," and has added
writing to his long list
of activities-singer, gui-
tarist, Kink, solid left half
for the MM football team
and ref -baiter.

" I'm writing quite a bit at
the moment," Dave told
me this week. "But with
Ray being my record pro-
ducer it's a bit difficult.
I had to beg him to use
my song and then got the
company to release the
record quick before he
changed his mind.

IDEA
" Actually, after ' Death Of

A Clown' I really didn't
think I'd do another
single. But then I feel it's
best to do things on the
spur of the moment rather
than try and plan too far
ahead.

" What I really want to do
is a solo album of songsby the people I've been
influenced by-people tike
Leadbelly and Big Bill
Broonzy. It would prob-ably turn out to be - aseries of very bad copies
but it's something I'd liketo try."

liow did Dave get the ideafor " Susannah "?
" I read a book about a birdlike Susannah who never

had any luck with theblokes," he says. " It gave
me the idea for the song."

WORRY
When I first knew Dave hestruck me as a particu.larly nervous character.

These days he seemsbrimming with self.confl.
dence. I asked if this wasa fair assessment.

" Actually I'm even morenervous now than I usedto be-I just manage tohide it better," he ad-mitted. " Notice me on thefootball field, I'm likethis all the time." He dida passable imitation of ajelly underre

seiner" I find workingalone. It helps when I'vegot myself to worry about

BY BOB DAWBARN
and with the Kinks I'm
worrying about the others
as well. I'm the sort that
just naturally worries
about everybody working
with them.

"By myself, if I goof, turn
up drunk or make a mess
of it then I've only myself
to blame. If it happened
when I was working with
the Kinks then I was let-
ting them down as well
as myself."

Is Dave planning any solo
appearances?

" I'll wait and see how the
record goes," he told me." I'd like to do solo ap-
pearances. I'm praying the
record goes well because
it would mean a lot to meto do some shows on myown."

Plans are well advanced forthe Kinks to make a tripto America in the nearfuture to appear on theEd Sullivan and other TVand radio shows.
The Kinks have been achart-topping group forfour years - well above

the average group chart
life. How have Dave's
own tastes changed over
that period?

" Only in the sense that they
have got wider," says
Dave. " The people I liked
before, I seem to like
more than ever and my
basic influences are still
the blues singers.

" But I've been trying to get
to like people like Peggy
Lee --and succeeding to a
certain extent."

TENOR
I asked about tumours that

Dave had been learning
 the tenor sax?

" True," he agreed, " but I've
given up. I got a bit frus-
trated, With guitar, even
if you aren't good, you
can play something.

" On tenor you've got to
reach a standard before
you can do anything. And
you can't sing and play
tenor at the same time"

STOP PRESS

BBC tell Dee

don't play 'Jacky'
THE controversy surrounding Scott Walker's amsingle, the Jacques Bret composition "Jacky"reached new proportions this week when Simon Deetold listeners to Radio One's Midday Spin that hewas not allowed to play it although there had beenrequests. The lyric contains references to authenticqueers" and "phoney virgins."

Dee has been dropped from the Midday Spin spot,and a BBC spokesman was reported as saying: "HeIs being given a bit of a rest trom the end of theyear."
Scott is due to appear on Dee's BBC' -TV' show, DeeTime, on December It. But he has been told thathe will have to sing something else, not "Jack>.

-Scott is also in line for the Johnathan King ITVprogramme Good Evening, and The Frost Progi,M.r-So far there have been no iodic -Janos that 115 soilalso ban Scott from performing " Jack) " on thouhowl.
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